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Russia: Britain must cut over 
50 diplomats, crisis deepens

The biggest wave of tit-for-tat expulsions in recent memory
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LOS ANGELES: Unarmed Californian Stephon
Clark was shot eight times-mostly in the back-by
police in Sacramento, according to a private
autopsy released Friday that said he lay dying for
several minutes. The Clark family attorney, cele-
brated civil rights lawyer Benjamin Crump, said
the examination showed no entry wounds in the
front of his body, demonstrating that the 22-year-
old could not have been a threat to police.

The news has sparked outrage among activists
who vowed to take to the streets for a fourth day
of protests that have severely disrupted life in the
city, although violence and arrests have been
minimal. Crump told reporters Clark was “slain in
another senseless police killing under increasing-
ly questionable circumstances” after being
chased to his backyard in the California capital by
officers who fired 20 rounds.

The review was conducted by high-profile
pathologist Bennet Omalu, the former chief med-
ical examiner in San Joaquin County, who is high-
ly regarded for his work on football-related con-
cussion. Omalu said in a statement he found “four
entry wounds in the lower part of Stephon’s back;
one in the side of his neck, with an exit wound
elsewhere in his neck; one in the back of his neck;
one under an armpit entering from the side, with
an exit wound on the other side of his body; and
one in the outside of a leg.” The incident was
triggered by an emergency 911 phone call late on
March 18 stating that a man was smashing car
windows in the neighborhood. Clark appeared to
fit the suspect’s profile and officers chased him,
backed by a helicopter equipped with infrared
cameras.

‘He wasn’t facing the officers’ 
Clark-who police say remains the prime sus-

pect-was recorded by the helicopter and police
body-cams running through the neighborhood
before entering his backyard. The officers burst
into the yard with weapons drawn and confront-
ed the father-of-two before opening fire. The
officers-one of whom is black-were put on leave
but days of disruptive protests followed the inci-
dent, which has revived a recurring debate over
police abuses against African Americans.

“The proposition that he was facing the offi-
cers is inconsistent with the prevailing forensic
evidence,” Omalu told a news conference in
Sacramento. “He was facing the house, with his
left to the officers. He wasn’t facing the officers.
His left back was facing to the officers.” Omalu
said it took three to 10 minutes for Clark to suc-
cumb to his injuries, emphasizing that “it was not
an instant death.”

Sacramento’s Black Lives Matter chapter
announced an evening protest at City Hall as
news of the autopsy sparked a fresh wave of
anger in the area, where 16 people-three
unarmed-have died in confrontations with law
enforcement in the last two years. “Outside
autopsy released and the first shot was in his left
side WHICH MEANS HE WAS GOING INTO
HIS HOUSE AND NOT CHARGING OFFICERS,”
the group said in a Facebook post. “The remain-
der shots were IN HIS BACK!!!! We need to HIT
THESE STREETS TO!!! NIGHT!!” Earlier in the
day, the group’s leader Tanya Faison was quoted
by the Sacramento Bee newspaper as saying she
“can’t predict how the community is going to
react” to the news. —AFP

MOSCOW: Russia said yesterday that Britain had to reduce
its diplomatic staff by more than 50 more people as a crisis
in ties between Moscow and the West escalated over the
nerve agent attack on a former spy. The new measures came
after 23 British diplomats left Russia earlier this month and
are seen as Moscow’s punishment after Britain’s allies
expelled Russian diplomats over the March 4 poisoning of
former double agent Sergei Skripal and his daughter Yulia in
an English city.

“Russia suggested parity. The British side has more than
50 more people,” foreign
ministry spokeswoman Maria
Zakharova said.  On Friday,
Moscow summoned British
ambassador Laurie Bristow,
giving London a month to cut
the number of diplomatic staff
in Russia to the same number
Russia has in Britain.  

He was summoned along
with the heads of diplomatic
missions from 23 other coun-
tries who were told that some
of their diplomats had to
leave, in the biggest wave of tit-for-tat expulsions in recent
memory. Bristow had been handed a protest note over the
“provocative and unfounded actions of the British side which
instigated the unwarranted expulsion of Russian diplomats
from a variety of states,” the Russian foreign ministry said. 

In London, a Foreign Office spokeswoman said yester-
day: “We are considering the implication of the measures
announced yesterday by the Russian foreign ministry.” The
Foreign Office had said it regretted the most recent devel-
opments but insisted Russia was the culprit. “This doesn’t
change the facts of the matter: the attempted assassination
of two people on British soil, for which there is no alternative
conclusion other than that the Russian state was culpable,” it
said. More than 150 Russian diplomats have been ordered

out of the US, EU members, NATO countries and other
nations. On Friday, Russia expelled diplomats from 23 coun-
tries-most of them EU member states-in retaliation against
the West. France, Germany, Canada and Poland each said
that Russia was expelling four of their diplomats. Other
countries including Australia, Ukraine, the Netherlands,
Sweden, the Czech Republic, Finland, Lithuania and Norway
were also told to pull their envoys. 

Russians set to leave US 
In the United States, 60

Russian diplomats expelled by
Washington prepared yester-
day to leave the country. In
total, 171 people-diplomats
which Washington alleges are
“spies” and their families-were
set to leave the United States,
Moscow’s envoy Anatoly
Antonov told Russian reporters
in Washington.

The Russian government
provided two planes for the
evacuation and one of them will

make a brief stopover in New York to collect 14 families, he
added, according to TASS state news agency. US media
showed footage of a Russian government plane on the tar-
mac at Washington’s Dulles airport, apparently getting ready
to take the expelled Russians home. Britain has said it is
“highly likely” that Russia was responsible for the Skripal
attack using the Novichok nerve agent developed in the
Soviet Union, but Russia has angrily denied any involvement.
Britain has suspended high-level diplomatic contact with
Moscow and said it would not be sending any members of its
royal family to the 2018 football World Cup hosted by Russia.
Russia responded by expelling 23 British diplomats, closing a
British consulate in Saint Petersburg and halting the activities
of the British Council educational and cultural organization. 

Access to Yulia Skripal 
Britain said yesterday it was considering Moscow’s

request for consular access to Yulia Skripal, while taking
into account her wishes. The 33-year-old came out of criti-
cal care on Thursday and was “improving rapidly”, said
Salisbury District Hospital. She is now in a “stable” condi-
tion-with the BBC reporting that she was conscious and

talking. “We are considering requests for consular access in
line with our obligations under international and domestic
law, including the rights and wishes of Yulia Skripal,” a
Foreign Office spokeswoman said. Sergei Skripal, 66,
remains in a critical but stable condition. Skripal sold secrets
to Britain and moved there in a 2010 spy swap. His daughter
was visiting from Russia. —AFP 
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Who will be Mexico’s 
next president?
MEXICO CITY: Wanted: job candidate capable of dealing
with a vitriolic Donald Trump, a record murder rate, a
messy war on drugs, a sluggish economy and a political
system rotting with corruption. As the campaign kicks off
for Mexico’s July 1 elections, the country’s next president
has a long list of problems waiting for him or her. Here is a
look at the four candidates vying for the job:

Lopez Obrador, the front-runner 
Veteran leftist Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador is one of

the most divisive figures in Mexican politics. Making his
third presidential bid-which he vows will be the last-the
man known as “AMLO” has sought to present a mellower
side, toning down his fiery attacks on the “mafia of power”
and laughing off critics’ dire warnings about how he would
wreck Latin America’s second-largest economy.

When enemies accuse him of ties to Russia, he has slyly
turned the insult to irony, donning a Russian ushanka hat
and calling himself “Andres Manuelovich.” The former
Mexico City mayor can afford to crack jokes: the latest
polls give him a comfortable lead. But Lopez Obrador, 64,
also has a knack for shooting himself in the foot. In 2006,
he led for most of the race. Then he lost his cool in the
home stretch, insulted the sitting president, Vicente Fox, as
a “big-mouth” (loosely translated), and refused to accept
defeat when he narrowly lost the race. He has never hesi-
tated to burn political bridges. 

Anaya, the ‘boy wonder’ 
With his slender build and boyish looks, Ricardo Anaya

can seem a bit like a teenager who somehow wound up
running for president of Mexico. But the 39-year-old’s
rapid political rise was anything but an accident. Running
for the conservative PAN party, Anaya has mounted a
campaign straight out of Silicon valley, roaming an open
stage in wire-rimmed glasses, his shirt open at the collar,

and promising to address Mexico’s problems with innova-
tion and ideas. Known for his sharp intelligence, Anaya got
his start in politics at age 17, when he knocked on the door
of a local PAN leader in his hometown, Queretaro, and told
her he wanted to work for the party. “He was very young,
very resolute and very aware that he wanted to be doing
this instead of going to parties,” the politician, Senator
Marcela Torres, told AFP. By 21, Anaya was running for
state legislature, by 33 he was elected to Congress, and by
34 he was the speaker of the lower house.

Journalists nicknamed him “the boy wonder” for his
rapid rise, his ambition, perfectionism and attention to
detail. Critics say he has a Machiavellian thirst for power,
visible in the way he sidelined rivals for his party’s presi-

dential nomination and forged an ideologically messy
alliance with the left-wing PRD to boost his chances in the
polls. In characteristically decisive style, Anaya married his
first love, his childhood sweetheart Carolina Martinez.
They have three children.

Jose Antonio Meade might be remembered as the best
president Mexico never had. A respected technocrat,
Meade, 49, has held a series of ministerial posts in both
PAN and PRI governments, most recently as President
Enrique Pena Nieto’s finance minister. Even many
Mexicans who don’t plan to vote for him say he is highly
qualified for the job. But he is carrying the very heavy
baggage of the deeply unpopular president, and lacks the
natural charisma that might have made it lighter. —AFP

Macron tackles 
France’s unfair 
school system
SAINT-DENIS: Used to teaching 24 chil-
dren or more at a time, Zahia Adnani now
spends her days with a group around half
that size in her colorful classroom north of
Paris where a flagship effort to tackle
inequality is under way. Adnani’s Taos
Amrouche school is in the high-immigra-
tion Paris suburb of Seine-Saint-Denis,
home to the national sports stadium and
Charles de Gaulle airport, as well as deep
problems of poverty, crime and Islamism. 

Over decades, governments have
launched plan after plan here focused on
improving local infrastructure and housing,
upgrading living conditions slowly in the
area’s ghettos and their high-rise tower
blocks. Emmanuel Macron, the 40-year-
old centrist president elected last May,
wants a change of emphasis: while public
investment will continue, he wants to focus
efforts on improving early-age literacy to
help bust the poverty trap.

When pupils returned to class last
September, the government forced schools
in high-priority zones, including many
areas of Seine-Saint-Denis, to divide their
classes into two for children aged six to
seven. Instead of a maximum 24 pupils,
there should be 12 or less per teacher. “I’m
very positive about it,” Adnani says during
a chat in the staffroom of her recently
opened school, which stands among new
low-rise residential blocks — signs of the

investment going into the area. Around
2,500 classes nationwide are like hers,
meaning roughly 30,000 children are ben-
efiting from the special treatment.

Achievement gap 
The aim is to correct one of the biggest

failings of the French public education sys-
tem: the gap in achievement between chil-
dren from poor and wealthier back-
grounds. “I don’t feel like I lose children
along the way,” Adnani said. “And you can
spend more time with those pupils who
advance quicker than the others.” 

As well as allowing more individualized
teaching, smaller classes are easier to con-
trol-an advantage in an area like Seine-
Saint-Denis where discipline problems are
widespread. From September, the initiative
will be expanded in the same high-priority
zones to a second school year, for pupils
aged seven to eight, meaning 5,600 classes
will take part. Education Minister Jean-
Michel Blanquer is yet to unveil any results
of the change, but he claims the feedback
has been “more than excellent”.

‘Unbearable’ injustice 
For Macron, who is married to his for-

mer school teacher Brigitte, the reform is
about more than just education. Ten
months after his election, it remains his key
social policy for deprived areas and a
response to critics who see the ex-invest-
ment banker as a “president of the rich”,
too focused on pro-business reforms. It
also backs up his public commitment to
taking on inequalities. 

“One thing is unbearable in a society,”
Macron said in February. “It’s saying ‘you
are from a certain place so you don’t have

the same access as the others. You don’t
have the same opportunities to succeed’.”
A child at a French school in a deprived
area is four times more likely to end up
struggling than their peers from higher
income areas, the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) has found.

On this measurement, France was the
worst performing of 36 major economies
measured by the respected Paris-based
research institute, far behind Britain or the
United States but also Brazil and Mexico.
“Not only do inequalities start at a very
young age, but on top of that, investment in
France has not been well targeted and is
not balanced,” OECD education expert
Eric Charbonnier told AFP. Most countries
spend more on primary education than on

secondary schools. But not France.
Investment per child in primary schools is
15 percent lower than the average in the
OECD’s 35 members, which are mostly
Western industrialized nations. At second-
ary level, investment is 37 percent higher
than average. Sylvie Charriere, who was a
secondary school headteacher in Seine-
Saint-Denis until recently, used to see the
consequences of the imbalance at the start
of every year.  Charriere, a ruling party MP
elected for Macron’s party in June, said
roughly a third of the arriving 11 and 12
year olds were struggling to read. “It’s very
hard to help them make progress,” she told
AFP. “So you need to tackle the problem at
its root: and the root is learning how to
read,” which happens in France at age six
and seven. —AFP

ST PETERSBURG: A photo taken on March 29, 2018 shows the US Consulate building. —AFP 

MEXICO CITY: Ricardo Anaya, presidential candidate for the “Mexico al Frente” Coalition, speaks to sup-
porters like a start campaign at the Santa Fe center.— AFP 

PARIS: A picture taken on March 30, 2018 shows students in a classroom at
Paris I Pantheon-Sorbonne University. —AFP 
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